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Traffic Stop LAWFUL Notice 

Affidavit of Truth 

Dear Police Officer, Code Enforcement Officer, Government Agent, Sheriff, Law 
Enforcement Officer, or Peace Officer, please, take notice of the Affidavit below, before 
you 'Presume Contract Jurisdiction' and attempt to Engage this Common Law 
Private Sovereign American into Statutory Law. 1.e.: Public Policy Enforcement. 

The 'Sovereign American Traveler' honorably and passively, presenting this 
knowledge to you, is doing so rn an attempt to protect you from yourself. 

I have a great deal of respect for the 'Public Service' you are committed to, ar1d 
understand how drfficult it is to seek out and prosecute criminals. However, thts 
Document is presented at a ·traffic stop', and therefore is a mandatory part of the 
Official Record of any ensuing action, and MUST be introduced as prima fade 
Discovery Evidence in said action. 

It will bl'.!' noted that willful suppreHion of 'Evidence' Is a 'Felony'. Any cause of 
action will resull in a lawsuit under USC Title 18, Title 28, and Title 42, 1983. 

This "NOTICE'' has been submitted upon DEMAND of a 'DRIVERS 
LICENSE,' 'Registration,' 'Proof of Jn5urance,' or ANY other State issued 
Privilege, Permit or license (of which, NONE of these Statutes, this 
Sovereign American Traveler is Liable, or Contracted to). 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled: 'The Unalienable "RIGHT" to travel is a part 
of the liberty of which the American Citizen cannot be deprived without due 
process of the law under the 5th Amendment' See: Kent v. Dulles, 357 u.s. 11e1. 
12S. 

Please, be Informed that this Traveler is a "Secured Party creditor" First Class Private 
Sovereign American, and NOT a Second Class Puhllc 'Federal US citilen', and, as 
such, has served your Administrative Agency, 'Lawful Public Notice' of his 'Secured 
Party Status' In the Community. 

This 'Certified l,.awful NoUce' of his 'UCC-1 Fmng', was recorded with the Duval COUNTY 
RECORDER, as amended. 

As a 'Private So'Vereign American, inhablting the land of Jacksonville, Florida, this 
Sovereign American, has Constitutional protection. 
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If a 'Public Official' 'Assumes Jurisdiction' and insists in his/her pursuit in engaging 
a 'Private Sovereign American' without a "Viable Sworn Claim of Liability", i.e.: 
'Affidavit' or a 'Warrant', sfhe is "trespassing" and is therefor& no longer 'immune to 
prosecution', and will be 'held personally accountable', in his/her 'Private Capacity' 
ror acting outside or his/her 'Official Capacity' and will therefore be 'charged' with a 
'Hostile Act of Offlclal Aggression', In an Article 3 Court. 
(The Supreme Court has held that the courts are open twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week, three hundred and sixty-five days a year.) 

Where a Secured Party' Sovereign American is detained, wH:hout a Warrant and 
without having committed a crime (traffic infractions are not crimes), the detention is a 
false arrest and false imprisonment. 

Damages awarded; TREAEVANT v. CITY OF TAMPA, 241F20.336 (11TH CIR.1984) 
Motorist illegally held for 23 minutes in a traffic charge was awarded $25,000 in 
damages. The above case sets the foundation for $75,000 do/Jars per hour. or 
$1,800,000 doffars per day. 

The privilege is not ordinarily dependent upon the naiure of the proceeding in which the 
testimony is sought or is to be used. It appHes alike to civil and criminal proceedings, 
wherever this might tend to subject to criminal responsibility on him who gives it. The 
privilege protects a mere witness as fully as it does one who is a party defendant '' MC 
CARTHY v. ARNDSTEIN, 266 U.S. 34. 40, 45 S.CT. 16, 17, 69 LED. 158 (1924} 

Please, BE FOREWARNED, IF you choose to Commit these FELONIES 
yourself, by DEMANDING one Surrender one's DRIVERS LICENSE 
and/or REGISTRATION Without one's Willful Consent, and you persist 
with: 1) Armed Assault (physlcally threaten one), 2) Extortion (Enter
one into Contract. by Writing a Complaint, or Levying flnes without
one's permission), and 3) Identify Theft(one's NAME is one's private
property, and you may not take this 'Sm:ured Party· American Citizen '.s 
property or wrongfully convert any of one's property, such as this Sovereign 
American's personal photograph or fingerprints without Written Authority 
which is granted only after an adversary proceeding which complies 
completely with The Fifth Amendmenr due process rights, concluded with a 
siqm,d order by a Judicial Officer of competent jurisd•cfion ordering the taking
of said properly), or 4) Kidnapping (Arrest without a Waf1'8nt) You will Be 
Hald Personally Accountable, Liable, and Sued for Damages; BOTH under 
your OFFICIAL and Individual Capacities, for your "Hosriie Act of Official
Aggression". 

If a 'Public Offlclal' wishes to communicate with this 'Secured Party', s/he can do so, 
through correspondence by mall, to the address of; 

Rashan Curtis Williams (Secured Party) 
Non-Domestic Mail 

Care of; 7061 Old Kings Road South, Apt. ***, Jacksonville, Florida Republic 
Let this 'Notice' serve as a mandatory part of the 'Official Record' of any ensuing 
action, and therefore MUST be Introduced as prim a f acie evidence in said action. It 
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